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Friends at school
friend

Tadala
Fatsani
Tadala
Fatsani
Lu so
Fatsani
Tadala

Lu so

school

like

teach
straw
_____
_ _, /

Good morning, Fatsani.
Good morning, Tadala.
This is my friend, Lusa. He will be at
Luzi School with us .
Good morning Lusa
Good morning, Fatsani. I like to draw.
That is good. You will teach us to draw.
Lusa, I will teach you to make a reed
straw.
Thank you.

Answer the questions.
1 When do the friends meet?
2 Who likes to draw?
3 What do you do with friend s at school?

Exercise A

Use the letters in the table to
make words.
--------------

•

JaW

straw

draw

Example
saw
s

cl
p

fl

str

aw

raw

-~~]

la w

Exercise B Underline names in the
sentences.
Names of people and
places are proper
nouns. They begin
with a capital
letter.

Example
I come from Balaka.
I come from Balaka.
1 My name is Tadala.
2 John lives in Zomba.
3 Look at Mrs Phiri.

Exercise C

Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.

friend

teach

straw

Example
I will

you to draw.

I wil I teach you to draw.
1 Tadala meets a - - 2 This
has many boys and girls .
3 Dalo uses a

to drink.

school

Exercise D

Use names to complete the
sentences about your family.

1 My sister's name is _ __
2 My brother's name is _ __

M~ITV
water

22

Water
play

Water
Water is fun
We swim in it
We play in it
Water is good
We heat it
To clean it
Water is good
We share it
We co.re for it

clean

heat

share

Answer the questions.
1 Why is water fun?
2 Why do we heat water?
3 Who do you share water with?

Exercise A

Listen to your teacher read
each word. Write the word.

Example
bare

1
2

3
4

Exercise B Reorder the sentences.
1 Last, cover the water pail with a lid.
2 First, clean the pail.
3 Second, fill the pail with water.

First, second,
and last tell us
about order.

Exercise C Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.
\... share

heat

clean

--------

water __/

Example
We
water on the fire .
We heat water on the fire.
plates.
1 We
2 We take care of - -3 Friends
water.

Exercise D Write sentences to match the
pictures.
First, we _ _ _ the water pa il.

Second, we _ _ _ the pail with
water.

Last, we _ _ _ the wate r pail with a
lid.

0

GJJ[f!]IT1f ~ Our town
town

shop

sick

tax

We live in a big town. We have roads and bridges in
our town.
We have a market in the town. We have a shop for
flour and fish.
We have schools in our town. All the boys and girls
go to the schools.
We have a clinic in our town. We go to the clinic
when we are sick.
We pay tax in our town. Tax takes care of markets,
schools, clinics, roads and bridges. We like our town.

Answer the questions.
1

What can we shop for at the market ?

2

Why do we go to the clinic?

3

Why do we like our town?

Exercise A

Example

Listen to your teacher read
the words. Write them in the
correct group, -our or -own.
-our

-own

flour

town

Exercise B Add -s to each word below to
form its plural.

Example

singular

plural

shop

shops

Plural means
more than one.
Most plurals
are made by
addingl-s.
i

1
2
3
4

market
road
clinic
book

Exercise C

Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.

Example
The baby i s _
The baby is sick.

l town
1
2
3

sick

tax

We
in a nice town .
We have a clinic in our - It is good to pay _ __

live

Exercise D Use the questions to complete
the sentences and write a
paragraph.
In our town , we have a market, school s a nd a clinic.
We go to the

We go to school We go t o the

market to shop

to

for

and

.

.

clinic when we a re

.

MIMilLF ~

The games we like to
play

Chopscotc_h_

_s_m_i_le_ _c_a_tc_h___t_h_r_o_w_ _s_w_i_n~
g

We like to play games. We play hide and seek,
hopscotch and fish-fish.
Hide and seek is fun. My friend hides under a table.
I smile when I catch my friend.
In hopscotch, we throw a stone. We hop and pick
the stone.
The game I like most is fish-fish. We swing a rope
and jump.
We like to play games.

Answer the questions.
1 What is this story about?
2 Why do we smile in hide and seek?
3 Which game do you like most? Why?

Exercise A

Listen to your teacher read the
words. Point to the sound you
hear, sm- or sw-.

sm-

sw-

Now write the words you hear.
sm-

sw-

Exercise B

Underline the common nouns.
A common noun
is a name which is
not specific to a
person, place or
thing.

Example
I play hopscotch.

1 We swing the rope.
2 I throw a ball.
3 I like fish-fish.

Exercise C

Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•

meanings.
•
swing

throw

ho scotch

Example
I can
a ball.
I can throw a bal I.

1 The girls like playing _ _

2 We

when we play.

3 The boys _ _ the rope.

smile

Exercise D Complete the sentences to
make a paragraph.

.

At home, I like to play

I like thi s game
becau se

I play with

.

.

------------

-

-

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

lliJ~df[F ~ Keeping money safe
-

[keep

money

safe

people

bank

TELLER2

0

~
Mada
Chisomo
Mada
Chisomo
Mada
Chisomo
Mada

My 100 kwacha is torn. Look!
Oh! That is bad. You cannot buy anything
with it. Where do you keep your money?
I keep it in my pocket with my pens.
Take care, Mada. We must keep money
safe.
How can we keep money safe?
People keep money in a bank.
Yes! My father keeps money in a bank.

Answer the questions.
1

How will you keep money safe?

2

What do Mada and Chisomo learn?

3

Why must we keep our money in a bank?

Exercise A

Read the words. Write the
words in the correct groups
with the help of your teacher.

------

drop
strong

song
got
love
come
\__ so_m
_ e_ _ __ money

Example

come

song

.

Exercise B Underline verbs in the
sentences.
A verb is a word
that shows us
what we do.
1

Example
His father keeps money in a bank.
His father keeps money in a bank.

1

People sell things at a market.

2

We put money in a bank.

3

Chisomo and Mada work hard at school.

Exercise C Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.

csafe

money

people

Example
Money is
in a bank.
Money is safe in a bank.
1

go to a bank to get money.

2 We keep money safe in a _ __
3 We can keep

in the bank.

bank

j

Exercise D Use the questions to complete
the sentences and write a
paragraph.
1 Where do people keep money?
2 Why do people keep money?
3 How do people use the money?
People keep money in a

.

They keep
They use the
money because money to

Money is safe
with the

.

.

.

M~IT1r
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Let's do it again

Why Hen digs the ground

l_fr_i_e_n_d~~-sk_i_rt~~-"-e_e_d_le~~-s_h_a_r_e~~-t_ow~
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Hen and Hawk are friends. They live in the same
town and share things. Hen wants to make a skirt.
She gets a needle from Hawk.
Hen's children play with the needle. The needle
misses. Hawk asks for the needle. He says the needle
. . .
1s m1ss1ng.
Hawk is not happy.
Hawk begins to eat Hen's children. To this day, Hen
digs in the ground to look for the needle.

Answer the questions.
1 Why does Hen get a needle from Hawk?
2 Is what Hawk does good? Why or why not?
3 What is the lesson in this story?

Exercise A

.Example

J_
.
JaW

1

c- -

2

str- -

3

t- -

Complete the words with the
endings -own, -aw, -are. Talk
about their meanings.

Exercise B Underline the nouns in the
sentences.
Example
She asks for a needle.
She asks for a needle.
1
2
3
4

He goes to the market.
Chisomo runs fast.
I live in Zomba.
She wants to make a skirt.

Exercise C Match the beginnings with the
endings. Write their sentences.
Talk about the meanings.
Example
Hen asks Hawk for a needle.
Beginning

Ending

Hen

a skirt.

Hen and Hawk

asks Hawk for a needle.

Hen and Hawk
share

are friends.

Hen wants to
make

food and many things.

Exercise D Use the questions to complete
the sentences and write a
paragraph.
1 What is your name?
2 Where do you live?
3 How many people are in your family?
4 What do you like to do at home?

.

My name is
I Iive with my
family at

There are

At home, I like to

people in my

.

.

.

M~ITIT 71 Animals we keep
Ci{raal

once

husks

meat

hides j

Farmers keep and care for animals. They keep cows,
sheep and goats in kraals. Once a day, farmers give
the animals grass, husks and water.
Cows, sheep and goats give farmers meat. They also
give farmers hides. Farmers make mats with the
hides. They milk the cows once a day. They drink
some of the milk and sell the rest for money.
Animals help farmers.

Answer the questions.
1 How do farmers take care of animal s?
2 Why do farmers keep animals?
3 Is it good to keep animals in a kraal? Why or why
not?

Exercise A Listen to your teacher read
the words. Write them in the
correct group, -nee and -nts.

Example

-nee

-nts

once

hints

----------------4

Exercise B Use a comma(,) to separate
nouns in a list.
A comma

separates nouns
in a list.

Example
My mother sells milk mats an d meat.
My mother sells milk, mats and meat.
1 Cows give us meat hides and milk.

2 Farmers keep goats sheep and cows.
3 Dalo gives grass husks and water to the animals.

Exercise C

Match the beginnings and
endings. Write the sentences.
Talk about their meanings.

Example
People make mats with hides.

Farmers give animals

hides.

People make mats with

grass, husks and water.

We keep cows in a

farmers feed an ima ls.

Once a day,

kraal.

Exercise D Use the questions to complete
the sentences and write a
paragraph.
1
2
3
4

Why do people keep animals?
What animals does your family keep?
Where does your family keep the animals?
What does your family feed the animals?

People keep animals because they can get food and
money.
My family
keeps
and

My family keeps My family feeds
the animals
animals in the

.

.

.

M~W

Csquare

®

Our school

eight

carpet

sweep

dustbin

J

------

The name of our school is Luzi. It has eight
classrooms and an office for teachers. It also has
flower beds that form a square. The grass looks like
a green carpet.
We sweep the classrooms and t he grounds everyday
and throw the rubbish in d~stbins. We cut the grass
short.
The school has also a tap. We fill our pails with
water from the tap. We cover each pail with a lid to
keep the water clean.

The school has netball and football grounds. We play
games like hopscotch and fish-fish. We play netball
and footbal I with other schools on weekends.
We like our school. Come and see it.

Answer the questions.
1 Why do we cover pails with a lid?
2 Why is it good to plant flowers around the
school?
3 What must we do with the rubbish at school?

Exercise A Listen to your teacher read the
words. Point to the sound you
hear, squ- or sm-.

squ-

sm-

Now write the words you hear.
squ-

sm-

Exercise B Complete the sentences with
the correct present tense verb.
cover

clean

read

Present tense
tells us about things
that happen
everyday.

Example
Everyday, girls

jingo after classes.

Everyday, girls play jingo after classes.
1 We

our classroom everyday.

2 Everyday, we

the pails with a lid.

3 We _ _ to school everyday.
4 We

run .J

books everyday.

Exercise C Choose the word that matches
the picture. Talk about their
•
meanings.
Example
1 carpet
1

carpet

bucket

canopy

rubbish

pot

4~

borehole

dustbin
5

square
squat

tap

6

five
eight

Exercise D Use the questions to complete
the sentences and write a
paragraph.
1 Why do you keep your school clean?
2 What are the three ways of keeping your school
clean?
We keep our school clean because

.
We keep our
We keep our
school clean by school clean by

.

We keep our
school clean by

.

.

M~dTIF

I

watch

®

Chiko and Chembe are
safe

television

electric

hurt

burn

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chiko and Chembe like to play together at home.
Their mother is in the kitchen. Chiko and Chembe
want to watch television.
Chiko wants to switch on the television. Chembe is
playing with the electric wire.
"Don't touch that! It can hurt you," their mother
shouts. "It is not safe. I will do it for you."

She also tells them not to play with fire because it
can burn them.
Their mother says that eating leaves and flowers can
make them sick.
Chiko tells her mother that they will be careful. They
run outside to play.

Answer the questions.
1 What did the mother tell Chiko and Chembe?
2 Why is eating leaves and flowers bad?
3 Where do you play at home?
4 What can you do to make your home safe?

Exercise A

Listen to your teacher read the
words. Point to the letters of
the sound you hear, -ur- or -en.

-ur-

-en

Now write the words you hear.
-ur-

-en

Exercise B

Use quotation marks in the
sentences.
Quotation marks
show words that a
person says.

Example
Do not play near fire, Mother tells Chiko.
"Do not play near fire," Mother tells Chiko.
1 Do not eat leaves, she tells them.
2 Do you play near fire? Mother asks Chiko.
3 Leaves can make you sick, Mother tells Chiko.
4 Wires can hurt you, Mother says to Chiko.

Exercise C

Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.

hurt
electric

burn
television

watch

Example
Do not play with ___ wires.
Do not play with electric wires.
1 Chiko and Chembe

television .

2 Playing with electric wires can
3 Fire can

people.

4 Our family has a _ _ __

you.

Exercise D Use the questions to complete
the sentences and write a
paragraph.
1

Is your home safe?

2

What do you do to make your home safe?

Our home is

.
We make our
home safe by

We make our
home safe by

We make our
home safe by

.

.

.

M~rrIT ~@

Our trip to
Monkey Bay

!ship

trave lled

trip

captain

table

DD·
)

- ~

--

-

In our class, the teacher talked about ships.
"We can go to Monkey Bay to see some ships," our
teacher told us. Lat er, our class travelled to Monkey
Bay to see ships. We saw a big, white ship called
Illala.
The captain showed us the rooms in the ship.
Patuma asked the captain, "Where do people eat on
this shi p?"
"On t hat big tab le," he said. We all sat down to eat
our lu nch.

We got on the bus and left. We sang all the way back
to school.

Answer the questions.
1 Where did the class go?
2 What did they see there?
3 Why did Patuma ask the captain where peop le
eat?
4 Why did the class sing on the way back to school?

Exercise A

Listen to your teacher read the
words. Point to the letters of
the sounds you hear, -ble or -b.

-ble

-b

Now write the words you hear.
-ble

-b

Exercise B

Change the verbs to past tense
by adding -ed.
Past tense
tells us about
something that
happened.

Example
Yesterday, we

for Chisomo. (look)

Yesterday, we looked for Chisomo.
1 Last week, our teacher ___ to us about ships.
(talk)
2 We

our time at the lake. (enjoy)

3 The captain

us the lake. (show)

4 Patuma _ _ the teacher about the ship. (ask)

Exercise C

Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.

travelled
table

captain

trip
ship

Example
We saw a big

called Illala

We saw a big ship called Illala .
1

Our class _ _ _ to Monkey Bay.

2

The

3

We enjoyed our

4

We sat at the

showed us the rooms in the ship.
to Monkey Bay.
to eat.

Exercise D

Use the questions to complete
the sentences and write a
paragraph.

1 Na me t he place where you have travel led .

2 When d id you t rave l?

3 What did you see?

.

I trave lled to
I trave lled there

I saw

,
,

a nd

.

.

M~ITlf ~~ Let's

do it again

When I grow up
l kraal

Teacher
Tadala
Teacher
Fatsani

meat

clinic

hurt

plans ,)

I am a teacher. What do you want to

be when you grow up, Tadala?
I want to be a farmer. I want to keep
animals in the kraal and sell meat.
What do you want to be when you
grow up, Fatsani?
I want to be a teacher. I want to
teach boys and girls to read.

Teacher
Chiko
Teacher

Thank you, Fatsani and you, Chiko?
I want to work in a clinic and help sick
people.
All of you have good plans. Thank you .

Answer the questions.
1 Why does Tadala want to be a farmer when she
grows up?

2 Where will Chiko work?
3 What do you want to be when you grow up? Why?

Exercise A
Example
t n
turn
1 b2

n
eeze

3

ash

4 f

Complete the words with squor -ur-.

Exercise B Use capital letters and full
stops to make the sentences
correct.
Example
i pack my luggage.
I pack my luggage.
1 we keep our school grounds clean

2 farmers give husks to cows

3 put the rubbish in the dustbin

Exercise C Choose the words that match
the pictures. Talk about their
•
meanings.
1

clinic

2

kraal
3

animals
dustbin

carpet
people

4

rubbish
fish

Exercise D Use the questions to complete
the sentences to make a
paragraph.
1 What do you want to be when you grow up?
2 Give t hree reasons why.

.

When I grow up, I want to be
I want to be a

I want to be a I want to be a

because

because

.

because

.

.

lliJ~rrll ~22 Dalo goes to the city
l_s_t_re_a_m
_ _b
_e_t_w_e_e_n_ _e_ld_e_r_ _s_tr_e_e_t_s __r_a_d_i_o~
s _,,.

Dalo lived in the village with his grandmother. He did
not go to school. There was a stream between the
village and the school. The stream had no bridge.
One day, Dalo went to Mzuzu City to live with his
elder sister. The streets were full of cars and buses.
In the shops, he saw boxes of dishes, mangoes and
radios.
He started going to school. He liked school and did
well in class. His elder sister was happy with him.
Dalo's sister said, "Here is a story book for you."
Dalo enjoyed the book.

Answer the questions.
1 Why did Dalo not go to school in the village?
2 What did Dalo see in the shops?
3 Why did Dale's sister give him a story book?
4 Which do you like most: reading books or wa lking
in the city? Why?

Exercise A

Listen to your teacher read the
words. Point to the letters of
the sounds you hear, str- or
st-.

str-

st-

Now write the words you hear.
str-

st-

Exercise B

Add -es to each word below to
make its plural.
singular

Example

1
2
3
4

mango

plural
mangoes

Some plurals
are made by
adding -es.

match
dish
watch

box

Exercise C. Match the beginnings and
endings. Write the sentences.
Talk about their meanings.
Example
My elder sister helps me to study.
My elder sister

in the city are full of cars and trucks.

Listening to the
radio

helps me to study.

We cross

is fun.

Streets

a stream on our way to school.

Exercise D

Write the sentences in order.

Then, he went to live with his sister in the city.
Finally, Dalo started working ha rd at school.
Dalo lived in the village.
After go ing to the city, Dalo started going to school.

M~W ~~

Tadala's breakfast

Cbreakfast

cooks

hungry

active

potatoesj

I\ I

Tadala goes to school with no breakfast. She is
hungry each morning. She is not active at school.
She cannot work. She cannot play.
One day, Tadala's teacher talks to her grandmother.
He tells her that Tadala must eat breakfast each
day. This will help Tadala to be strong and healt hy.
Now, Tadala's grandmother cooks breakfast for her
each day before going to school. Tadala likes to eat
sweet potatoes for breakfast.

Tadala is now happy and active at school. She works
hard in class. She plays with her friends at break.

Answer the questions.
1 Why must Tadala eat breakfast everyday?
2 What does Tadala like to eat for breakfast?
3 Does Tadala have a good teacher? Why or why
not?

4 What food do you eat in the morning?

Exercise A
Example
swap
1

2

3
4

Listen to your teacher read
each word. Write the word.

Exercise B

Underline the adjectives in the
sentences. Talk about their
•
meanings.
An adjective
is a word that
tells more about

Example
This is a ripe mango.
This is a ripe mango.
1
2
3
4

a noun.

Tadala is a strong girl.
Luzi is a clean school.
Grandmother is a good cook.
Dalo is a smart boy.

Exercise C

l breakfast

Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.
cooks

potatoes

active

hungry

Example
Tadala was
at school.
Tadala was hungry at school.

1
2
3
4

She cooks sweet
for Tadala.
Tadala is now
in class and at break.
each morning before school.
Eat
Grandmother
breakfast for Tadala.

J

Exercise D

Answer the questions in full
sentences.

1 Why is it good to eat breakfast?
2 What do you eat for breakfast?
3 What food do you like? Why?

M~IT1r ~ Dalo, the good boy

l behave

well

respect

squats

polite

j

Dalo is in Standard 3 at Luzi School. He works hard
in class. He behaves well and has many friends. Dalo
is a good friend.
Dalo likes school. He goes to school in good time. He
does not play on the way to school.
Dalo respects his teachers. He squats when talking
to his teachers. He helps his teachers carry books.
He is polite to his teachers and friends.
Dalo is a good boy. His friends and teachers like him.

Answer the questions.
1 How does Dalo show respect to his teachers?
2 Do you agree that Dalo is a good boy? Why or
why not?
3 How do you show respect to your teachers?
4 Do you think Dalo will do well at school? Why or
why not?

Exercise A

Listen to your teacher read the
words. Point to the letters of
the sounds you hear, tr- or t-.

t-

tr-

Now write the words you hear.
tr-

t-

Exercise B Change the verbs from present
tense to past tense by
adding -d.
Example
The boys and girls behave_ well.
The boys and girls behaved well.
1
2
3
4

We move the car.
I like_ the book.
I change_ my clothes.
We dance_ at the wedding.

Exercise C Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.
c polite

well

behave

respect

Example
It is good to behave
at school.
It is good to behave well at school.
1
2
3
4

Boys
when they speak to teachers.
Good girls and boys
well at school.
each other.
Friends
We are - - to our teachers.

Exercise D Write sentences to show that
Dalo is a good boy. Use the
character map.
Example
He likes school.

Dalo is a good
boy.

lliJ~ITlr ~~
modern

The modern girl

role model

treasure

A modern girl in school uniform

She is nine years old
She walks to school
Early in the morning
A modern girl in school uniform

She works hard in class
She is a role model
For her friends

work

pleasure

A modern girl in school uniform

She does not mix work
With pleasure
Education is her treasure

Answer the questions.
1 Why does the modern girl work hard?
2 Why is the modern girl a role model?
3 What is the modern girl's treasure?
4 How are you like the modern girl?

Exercise A

Identify words that end with
-sure in the table. Some words
go across and others go down.
Read and write the words.

Example
pleasure

1

2
3
4

n

p

I

b

I

0

h

p

x

y

I

e

.I

s

u

r

e

c

m

e

a

s

u

r

e

b

I

x

a

m

n

b

y

i

x

0

t

s

f

b

y

c

b

s

s

d

u

a

b

c

d

d

u

u

t

r

e

a

s

u

r

e

r

h

e

y

f

h

g

b

e

.

J

Exercise B Match each verb with its past
tense.
Example come
came
go

were

see

was

am

came

are

saw

come

went

Exercise C Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.
le ieasure

role model

treasure

work

Example
The
girl went home.
The modern girl went home .
1 It is a

to meet the modern gi rl.

2 Education is her - - 3 I
hard in class.
4 Mrs Phiri is our - - -

modern

Exercise D Use the circles to compare and
contrast the modern girl with
Dalo, the good boy.

Dalo is a boy
1------

2 _ _ _ _ __

3 _ _ _ _ __

They are
learners

A modern girl is a girl
1 _ _ _ _ __

1 _ __

2 _ _ _ _ __
3 _ _ _ _ __

2 _ __

3 _ __

M~ITll ~®

A visit to a zoo

czoo __g_u_i_de_ _l_io_n_s_ _s_u_g_a_r_c_a_n_e_ _c_r_o_c_o_d_il___e 1

One day, our class went to a zoo to see animals. It
was the first time for us to visit t he zoo. The gui de
took us to see the animals . We saw birds in a cage.
Some birds had big beaks. We saw lions with a lot of
fur.
After seeing the lions, we went to see the monkeys.
The guide peeled sugarcane and gave it to the
monkeys. It was fun to see monkeys eat sugarcane .

Then the guide took us to see crocodiles in a dam.
The teacher told us not to go too close.
At the zoo, we saw many animals. We loved the zoo.

Answer the questions.
1 What animals did the children see at the zoo?
2 Why is the guide's job important?
3 Why did the teacher tell the children not to go
too close to the dam?
4 Which zoo animal do you like best? Why?

Exercise A
Example
know

1
2

3
4

Listen to your teacher read
each word. Write the word.

Exercise B

Add a comma{ ,) to separate
nouns in a list.

Example
We saw birds lions and crocodiles.
We saw birds, lions and crocodiles.
1 Monkeys eat sugarcane bananas and groundnuts.
2 Chikondi Tado.la and Dalo went to see the lion.

3 The learners carried notebooks pens and rubbers
to the zoo.
4 Anima ls at the zoo live in cages water and trees.

Exercise C

Match the words with their
•
meanings.

Example guide

a person who shows visitors

around a place
guide

a strong animal that Iives in rivers and
lakes

crocodile

a plant we peel and chew

lion

a person who shows visitors around a
place

zoo

an animal with a lot of fur around its
neck

sugarcane a place we visit to see animals

Exercise D

1

Use the questions to complete
the sentences and write a
paragraph.

What is the name of the place you visited? I
visited - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2

Who did you go with? I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3

When did you visit the place? I visited _ _ __

4

What things did you see? I saw _ _ _ _ __

M~W ~?l

Let's do it again

Hare and Tortoise

l respect

polite

breakfast

behaved

cooking

A long time ago, Hare and Tortoise were friends.
One day after breakfast, Hare and Tortoise played
a game of cooking each other. Tortoise got into the
pot of water and hid in his shell. Hare covered the
pot and put it on the fire.
After some time, he removed the pot from the fire.
Tortoise came out of the hot pot smiling .
Tortoise said it was Hare's turn to be cooked. Hare
did not have a shell to hide in. He ran away. Today
Hare and Tortoise are no longer friends .

Answer the questions.
1 Who was Hare's friend?
2 What game did Tortoise and Hare play?

3 Why did Tortoise hide in his shell?
4 Why did Hare run away?

Exercise A Complete the words with the
ending -sure. Talk about their
•
meanings.
Example
mea_
measure
1 trea - -

2 plea _ _
3 lei - 4 clo - -

Exercise B

Change verbs to past tense.

Example
Hare and Tortoise are friends.
Hare and Tortoise were friends .
1 They cook food.
2 Hare asks Tortoise to go and play.
3 They agree to play a game.
4 Tortoise comes out of the pot smiling .

Exercise C

Exam le

Match words with similar
•
meanings.
respect

accept ideas of others

breakfast act we lI
olite

food

cook in

mornin meal

behave

s eak nicely

Exercise D

Use the questions to complete
the sentences to make a
paragraph.

1 Do you want Hare to be your friend?
2 Give three reasons why.
to be friends with Hare.

I

Hare is

He

.

He
.

.

M~ITIT ~

The farmer's diary

learnt

bought

•
vaccine

diary

5 January, 2017
• I went to town to buy SOf!le chicks.

9 January, 2017
• I learnt how to keep chickens.

12 February, 2017
• I showed my children how to fe ed chickens .

22 February, 2017
• I bought things to build a chicken pen.
• A builder made a pen.
6 March, 2017
·

I bought 10 chicks.

8 March, 2017
· I bought vaccines for the chicks.
• I gave vaccines to the chicks.
5 April, 2017
· I cleaned the chicken pen.
22 April, 2017
· I sold 5 chickens.
• I bought 1 bag of chicken feed.

Answer the questions.
1 What did the farmer buy on 5 January, 2017?
2 Where did the farmer keep t he chicks?
3 Why did the farmer give vaccines to the chicks?
4 Why must the farmer keep a diary?

Exercise A

Listen to your teacher read the
words. Point to the letters of
the sounds you hear, pr- or p-.

pr-

p-

Now write the words.
pr-

p-

Exercise B Change the verbs from past
tense to present tense.
Example
The builders made a pen.
The builders make a pen.

1

I bought chickens.

2

Children helped their parents.

3

We cleaned the chicken pen.

4

The farmers checked the price of chicks.

Exercise C Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.
•
vaccines

l 1earnt

buy

bought

J

d iary

Example
I want to
chicks to keep at my home.
I want to buy chicks to keep at my home.

1

keep chicks from getting sick.

2 Yesterday, the farmer

feed for the chicks.

3 I write what I do in my_

4 I

how to feed chicks.

Exercise D Complete the d iary. Write what
you did after school last week.
Day

Example Monday

What you did
I bought chicks.

Monday

On Monday, I bought chicks.

Tuesday

On Tuesday, I

.

Wednesday

On Wednesday, I

.

Thursday

On Thursday, I

.

Friday

On Friday, I

.

M~rblf ~®

Llisten

Our rivers and hills

bank

Listen, you people
I am tired
Of what you do
You cut down trees
Along my banks
And dry me up

jungle

burn

single

Listen, you people
I am tired
Of what you do
You kill animals
In my jungle
You burn my cover
Listen, you people
Take care of us
Every single day
You need us
We give you water
We give you life

Answer the questions.
1 What is speaking in the first stanza?
2 What is speaking in the second stanza?
3 Why do you think people cut trees?
4 What will happen if the rive rs dry up?

Exercise A Listen to your teacher read
each word. Write the word.
Example
single
1

2

3
4

Exercise B Change the verbs to present
tense.
Example
Animals lived in the jungle.
Animals live in the jungle.
1 They cared for trees.
2 People liked to sit in the s hade.
3 Crabs moved in the water.
4 Some animals died because of bushfi re.

Exercise C

Match the beginnings and
endings. Write the sentences.
Talk about their meanings.

Example
We saw frogs along the river banks.
We saw frogs

to listen.

The jungle

we use water.

People stay quiet

along the river banks.

Every single day

burn trees in the hills.

It is bad to

has many trees and animals.

Exercise D

Complete the sentences to
make a paragraph.

Rivers and trees are important .
Rivers are important
because

Trees are
important because

.

.

M~~LI
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( washed out

Crossing a river
shallow

safe

afraid

•

miss

Dalo and his friends cross Milamba River to go t o
school each day .
One day , the children found that the br idge was
washed out. The children did not see th e way t o
cross the river. They were afraid.
Mr Sato came to the river and a s ked, "Why are you
standing near the river?"

"The bridge is washed out. We cannot cross," Dalo
told him.
Mr Sato said, "Do not fear. I will help you cross. " He
took each child to the other side of the river. They
were all safe. Dalo and his friends thanked Mr Sato.
They did not miss classes. They were all happy.

Answer the questions.
1 Why did the children fail to cross the river?

2 Who helped the children to cross the river?
3 Why were the children afraid?
4 What can you do if you come to a bridge that is
washed out?

Exercise A
Example
clear
1
2

3
4

Listen to your teacher read
each word. Write the word.

Exercise B

Underline the pronouns in the
sentences.
A pronoun
is a word that is
used in place
of a noun.

Example
She goes to Luzi School.
She goes to Luzi School.

1 They were afraid to cross the river.
2 He found the children standing near the river
bank.
3 I will help you to cross the river.

4 You will go to school.

Exercise C

Example

Find words with similar
meanings in the text.
washed out
not deep
lose
scared
acting with care
washed out

removed by floods

Exercise D

Use the questions to complete
the sentences and make a
paragraph.

1 What happened first on the day the bridge was
washed out?
2 What happened after Mr Sato found the children
standing near the bank?
3 What did Mr Sato do?
On the day the bridge was washed out, the
children

__________________,

When Mr Sato found the children standing near
the river, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Finally, Mr Sato
I
.
- - - - ·

1

I

M~mJ 22~ Crossing the road
bicycle pedestrian remember examines pass/

Chimwemwe is a Standard 3 girl at Mombe School.
She rides a bicycle to school . She rides on t he left
side of t he road . Chimwemwe is safe when she
crosses t he road.
At the pedestrian crossing, she remembe rs t o stop .
She examines the road to see if it is safe to cross.
Chimwemwe always does exact ly what her teacher
says.

Her teacher says, "When you want to cross the
road, look both ways. Cross the road when there are
no cars. Do not run when crossing the road. You may
fall."
One day, Chimwemwe saw a boy who was about to
cross the road without checking. She was afrai d.
"Next time look left, look right and look left again. If
both sides are clear cross but do not run.
She shouted, "Wait! There is a car coming!"
Chimwemwe and the boy waited for the car to pass.
After that, they crossed the road.

Answer the questions.
1 Where does Chimwemwe stop to cross the road?
2 What do you do before crossing the road?

3 Why was Chimwemwe afraid when she saw a boy
who was about to cross the road?
4 What advice can you give friends walking to
school?

Exercise A Read the words. Write the
words in the correct group by
the beginnings ex- or z-.
exami• ne
\ exactly

•
zigzag
example

ex-

Example

Exercise B

.

examine

exit

zoo

.

•
Zip
zebra

z-

zigzag

Use the correct verb tense to
complete the sentences.

Example
Last Monday, I
(run/ran) to school.
Last Monday, I ran to school.

(grow/grew) tomatoes.
1 Last year, we
2 In January, my mother
(pay/paid) tax.
3 Yesterday, I
(buy/bought) a school bag.
4 Last month, my little brother
(begin/began)
to walk.

Exercise C Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.
bicycle
pass

pedestrian crossing
•
examine

remember

Example
___ means something with two tyres we ride on.
Bicycle means something with two tyres we ride on.

1 _ _ _ means to think about something that
happened in the past.
2 _ _ _ means to look at something with care.

3 _ _ _ means to go by something on the road.
4 _ _ _ means a place where people cross the
road.

Exercise D Use the questions to complete
the sentences. Write a
paragraph about crossing the
road.
1

What does Chimwemwe do before crossing t he
road?

2

What did the teacher tell Chimwemwe to do
before crossing the road?

3

What did Chimwemwe say to the boy who was
about to cross the road?

Before crossing the road, Chimwemwe _ _ __

The teacher t old Chimwemwe to- - - - - - -

Chimwemwe - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

M~ll!J
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Let's do it again

At the market

l buy

cross

safely

bought

pay j

Chikondi and Dalo need to buy school bags.They go
to the market. They safely crossed the road. At the
market, they see school bags hanging in a shop.
Chikondi
Wow! Those are good bags!
Dalo Let's go and check them.
Seller
Good afternoon, Children.
Dalo and
Good afternoon, Madam.
Chikondi
How much are these school bags? Can
Chikondi
we examine them? {pointing at the
bags)
You can pay Kl,000.00 each.
Seller

Thank you, Madam. I have exactly
Kl,000.00. Here it is.
Thank you.

Dalo

Seller

Chikondi and Dalo bought the school bags.

Answer the questions.
1 What do Chikondi and Dalo buy?
2 Why do the children examine the bags before
buying them?

3 How much do Chikondi and Dalo pay for the bag?
4 Why is it good to carry your books in a bag?

Exercise A Complete the words using
ex- or -ngle. Talk about their
•
meanings.
Example
- - act
exact
1

it

2 ju_
3

ample

4 recta- -

- - - - - -- --- -

- -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -

Exercise B

l

she

Complete the sentences with
the correct pronouns.
you

he

we

they

J

Example
Lusa is a boy.
goes to Luzi School.
Lusa is a boy. He goes to Luzi School.
1 Tadala is a girl. _ _ _ is a friend of Lusa.
2 Lusa and Tadala go to Luzi School. _ _ _ are in
Standard 3.
3 Chikondi is my friend.
together.
4 Tadala, do not cross the road!
for the car to pass.

go to the market
must wait

Exercise C

Match the beginnings and
endings of the sentences. Write
the sentences. Talk about their
•
meanings.

Example
A river bank is the shore of a river.
A river bank

protects you from disease .

A vaccine

paying money for someth ing.

A shallow stream

has trees, animals and plants.

Buying is

is the shore of a river.

A jungle

is not deep.

Exercise D

Complete the diary. Write about
what you did last week.

Example
On Monday, I played with my friend.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

On Monday, I played with my friend.

M~ITIT ~
cuncle

pilot

Chisomo meets her
•
cousin
veranda

boiled

cousinJ

Chisomo lived with her mother in the village. One
day, Chisomo went to town to visit her uncle, Mr
Phiri. Mr Phiri is her mother's brother. Mr Phiri
worked as a pilot.
When he returned from work, Mr Phiri found
Chisomo, sitting on the veranda. "I am happy to
see you, Chisomo," Mr Phiri said. He called Tadala.
"Tadala, this is your cousin, Chisomo," Mr Phiri said.
Tadala asked Chisomo, "Do you have brothers and
sisters?"

"Yes, I have a brother. He is in the village wit h my
mother."
Mr Phiri said to Tadala, "He is your cousin t oo."

Tadala showed Chisomo her room. Later, they ate
nsima, boiled eggs and mangoes. Then , t he cousi ns
went out to play hopscotch.
Chisomo and Tadala's time toget her was f ull of fun .

Answer the questions.
1 What was Tadala to Chisomo?
2 What is Mr Phiri's job?
3 What was fun about the visit ?
4 Do you think Chisomo will vi sit her unc le a ga in ?
Why or why not?

Exercise A

csoil

call

Read the words. Write them
in the correct group, -oil and
-all.
spoil

fall

tall

ball

-all

-oil
Example coil

boil

tall

Exercise B Underline the adjectives.
Example
We like hot eggs.
We like hot eggs.
1 Fatsani is a smart girl.

2 She ate nsima with boiled eggs.
3 Lusa and Dalo are good boys.
4 They are happy children.

coi o

Exercise C Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.

l uncle

veranda

cousin

pilot

------=-

boiled

Example
pilot
Jane works as a pilot at Chileka Airport.
1 He
2 The boy's
3

the water to clean it.
works in a bank in town.

My mother sat on the _ __

4 My ___ likes to play hopscotch with me.

Exercise D Complete the sentences to
write a paragraph about
someone you met for the first
time.

.

I remember the day I first met
I met him/her

I liked

He/she was
.
wearing

at

.

.

.

GJJ[r!]rrlr ~
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At the playground

beautiful playground chase laugh champion

Our school has a beautiful playground. Green grass
grows on it. We cut the grass short. There a re also
big trees around it .
We play games on the playground at break ti me. We
also play after school.
Sometimes, we pull and chase each other as we
play. We play football and netba ll. We a lso play hide
and seek. We jump and laugh . We shout, "We are
champions!"
Sometimes, our teachers come to the pl ayground

to watch how we play. They tell us not to hurt each
other. The teachers also tell us not to fight.
At times, we play in groups. Other times we play in
pairs. We are happy.

Answer the questions.
1

What grows on the playground?

2

When do the children play?

3

What do teachers tell the children?

4

What games do you and your friends play on the
playground?

Exercise A

Example
ground
1

2
3
4

Listen to your teacher read
each word. Write the word.

Exercise B

Complete the sentences, with a
full stop or a question mark.
A question
mark is used at
the end of a
question.

Example
What is the name of your school
What is the name of your school?
1
2
3
4

We play games on the playground
When do you play the games
We cut the grass short at the playground
Why do you cut the grass short at the playground

Exercise C
Example
champions
cham ions
beautiful
layground
chase
lau h

Match the words with their
•
meanings.

.

winners
laying area
run after
show that you are ha

.

winners
ood lookin

y

Exercise D

Complete the sentences to
make a paragraph.

There are many ways of respecting each other on
the playground.
We can ask

We can share

.

We can play

.

.
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Chifundo and the old
woman

-

"grey

brick

iron sheets

__lying_

relax

An old woman lives in Bango Vi ll age. She has grey
hair. The old woman lives in a brick hou se . The
roof is made of iron sheets. Chifundo passes by her
house on his way to school. He finds her seated on a
chair under a mango tree. Chifundo greets her as he
passes.

One day, Chifundo finds the old woman lying on the
ground near her chair.
"What happened, Grandmother ?" Ch if undo asks.
"My legs hurt, my son. I cannot stand," she says.
"Let me remove your shoes so that you can relax
your feet," Ch if undo says.
Then, Chifundo runs to the nearby house for help.
People come to assist the old woman. A man says,
"Come, Grandmother, we will help you." They take
her to the hospita l. Grandmother thanks Chifundo
for helping her.

Answer the questions.
1 Where does Chifundo find the old woman?
2 What does Chifundo do first to help the woman?
3 Who comes to help the old woman?

4 Imagine your grandmother needs help. What can
you do?

Exercise A Read the words. Write them in
the correct group, -air or -are.
~air

l' -h-~re
-------

car-e - -fair

-----

--

•
-air

Example

Exercise B

•
pair
fare

chair

-are
care

Underline the adjectives.

Example
She sat under a big tree.
She sat under a Qlg tree.

1 An old woman lives in a village.
2 The grandmother has grey hair.
3 She lives in a brick house.

4 The boy finds her sitting on a red chair.

bare
hair

Exercise C Complete sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings
l grey

brick

iron sheets

relax

lying.J

Example
The grandmother had
hair.
The grandmother had grey hair.
1
2
3
4

The house has a roof of - He lives in a
house.
The woman is
on the ground .
He sits on a chair to - -

Exercise D Complete the sentences to
retell events in order.
One day when Ch ifundo was coming back from
school, he
First, Chifundo

.

Next,

.

Finally,

.

.
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The wedding day

\ wedding bridegroom afternoon crowd battery

One day , Mpanda Village had a wedding . Maziko
was the bridegroom. Yankho was the bride. The
bridegroom wore a black suit and a white shirt. The
bride wore a long white dress and a crown.
Many people came to the wedding. They sang and
danced. The people ate rice, chicken and beef.
Everyone drank thobwa.

In the afternoon, the bride and bridegroom arrived
at the ground. They waved to the crowd. They
listened to music. The music was loud.
All of a sudden, the music stopped. The wedding
director announced that the battery was flat .
"We can sing wedding songs," Yankho's father told
the wedding director.
The wedding director asked the crowd to sing
wedding songs. The people sang and danced.
Everyone was happy again.

Answer the questions.
1 Who were the bride and the bridegroom?
2 Why did the people sing wedding songs?

3 What are some of the things that happened at
the wedding?
4 Was the idea to sing wedding songs a good one?
Why or why not?

Exercise A Listen to your teacher read
each word. Write the word.
Example
crown

1

2
3
4

Exercise B Identify the two words in each
compound word.
A compound

I\_

grandmother
classroom

Example

word is made when
two words join
together.

playground
football
bridegroom

grand

mother

Exercise C

Match the words with their
•
meanings.

Example
crowd

a large number of people

bridegroom

The midd le part of the day

wedding

A large number of people

battery

A man who is getting married

afternoon

Something that stores power

crowd

The time when a man and woman
get married

Exercise D Write the sentences in the
order that they happened.
The wedding director announce d that the battery
was flat.
All of a sudden, the music stopped.
At the wedding, peopl e ate rice, chicke n and beef.
The people listened to music.

lliJ~ITiJ ~?/ A letter to my friend
"-ho Ii_d_a___ elans

clothes

snacks
11
'

Chinguluwe Village
PO Box 27
Bvumbwe
Thyolo
11th November 2017

Dear Luso,
I hope you are fine. I want to tell you about my holiday
plans. During our holiday, I will go to Blantyre City to
see my uncle's family.
My uncle will take the family to the city centre by bus. In
the city, I will see tall buildings. I will also see cars and
buses.

We will visit many shops. My uncle will buy new
clothes and school bags for us. I will buy pencils and
pens with my money. Did you ever visit Blantyre?
We will have a party at my uncle's house. There will
be music, snacks and drinks at the party. I will dance
with my family. My uncle will also give me a small
gift.
What are your plans for the coming holiday? Please,
write me.
Your friend,
Fatsani

Answer the questions.
1 Where does Fatsani live?
2 When did Fatsani write the letter?
3 Is Fatsani happy to spend her holiday in
Blantyre? How do you know?
4 What do you do on holidays with your family?

Exercise A Read the words. Write them in
the correct group, wr- or r-.

----------------l:
rite
rap

ring
rich

Example

wrong
red

wrwrite

round

read

wrist

r-

.

ring

1--------+---------t

Exercise B Complete the sentences with
present tense.
Example
He
like a teacher. (writ es/ wrote)
He writes like a teacher.
1 They _ _ _ Eng lish. (speak/ spoke)

2 Lu so _ _ _ new clot hes. (bought/ buys)

3 We _ _ _ the ~olidays with our family. (spend/
spent)
4 Chiko _ _ _ to the city. (went/ goes)

Exercise C

"' plans

Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings

holiday

gift

clothes

snacks /

Example
I will go to Zomba to buy new _ __
I will go to Zomba to buy new clothes.

1 My brother served us drinks and
party.
2 Fatsani wanted to spend the
3 She has

at the
in the cit y.

to go to Blantyre.

4 My uncle will buy me a story book as a _ __

Exercise D

Write a letter to your friend
telling him or her about your
holiday plans.

-

- - F P School

P 0 Box - - - -

--

2017

Dear - - -- - I want to tell you about my holiday plans.
I will

- ---------------

! will also - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

Tell me about your holiday plans.
Your friend,

(W[f!JrrlJ ~ Let's do it again
Mother Goat and Wolf

l beautiful

grey

afternoon

chased

relaxing

Once upon a time, Mother Goat lived with her seven
kids. They lived in a grey house near a beautiful
forest. Wolf lived in the forest. Mother Goat told
her kids not to open the door for Wolf. The kids
promised to do that.

One afternoon when Mother Goat left home, Wolf
came. "Open the door, my dear kids," Wolf said.
The kids opened the door and saw Wolf. They ran
away but Wolf chased them. He ate three of them.
The other children hid in the kitchen.
Mother Goat came home. The kids came out and told
Mother Goat what happened.
Mother Goat and the kids went to look for Wolf.
They found him relaxing under a tree. They saw
something inside Wolf's belly.
Mother Goat cut a big hole in Wolf's belly.
The three kids came out. Mother Goat filled Wolf's
belly with big stones.

Answer the questions.
1 What did Mother Goat tell her kids?

2 Where did some of the kids hide?
3 Who was in Wolf's belly?

4 Do you think Wolf was bad? Why or why not?

Exercise A

Listen to your teacher say the
words. Write the words in the
correct group.
wr-

•
-01-

•
-cnr

write

soil

pair

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

gr-

Example grow

.

Exercise B Identify the two words in each
compound word.
: netball

grandfather

sugarcane

~dustbin

Example

notebook
_/

note

book

Exercise C Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.
~as_
ed _

r_e_l_ax_e_d__a_f_te_r_n_o_o_n__beautifu I

Example
My cousin
at the party.
My cousin relaxed at the party.
1 We sit under the mango tree in th e _ __
2 The wolf - - - the kids to eat th em .
3 The bride wore a - - - crown on her head .
4 The wolf's fur is - - -

gre~

Exercise D

Write a letter to your friend
telling him or her about a
wedding you went to.
- - - FP School
P 0 Box - - - -

- - - 2017
Dear - - - - - I want to tell you about the wedding of my _ __

The wedding took place on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . It took place at
- - - - - - - -. We ate - - - - - - - and

Your friend,

M~JrlJ ~® Transporting farm

produce
~oduc_
e __ox_e_n___o_x_-ca_r_t __ca_r_r_iers

push

Farmers transport farm produce in different ways.
Some farmers use bicycles, ox-carts and cars. Other
farmers carry farm produce in baskets.
Some farmers use bicycles to transport farm
produce. They put the farm produce on carriers.
They ride the bicycles. Sometimes, they push the
bicycles.

Farmers also use ox-carts to transport farm
produce. Ox-carts have two wheels and are pulled
by oxen. Ox-carts carry more farm produce than
bicycles.
Cars also transport farm produce. Cars travel faster
than bicycles and ox-carts. Some cars can carry
more farm produce than bicycles or ox-carts.
Farmers also use baskets to carry farm produce.
They carry the basket on the head. They carry less
produce in the baskets than bicycles.
Bicycles, ox-carts and cars make it easy t o transport
farm produce.

Answer the questions.
1 How do farmers transport farm produce?
2 Which is the fastest way of transporting farm
produce?
3 Where do farmers take the farm produce?
4 What kind of transport do farmers use in your

area?

Exercise A

Identify words beginning with
tw- in the table. Some words go
down. Other words go across.
Talk about their meanings.

Example twine

1
2

3
4

.I

s

t

J

f

q

w

h

p

s

g

.I

s

0

p

m

0

n

w

e

I

v

e

m

t

w

•
I

n

e

b

t

t

w

q

d

f

b

g

h

w

z

t

w

e

n

t

y

I

c

I

e

g

.I

I

d

0

f

h

k

t

.

Exercise B Underline the adverbs.
An adverb can
tell more about
a verb. They
sometimes end
with-ly.

Example
An ox-cart moves slowly.
An ox-cart moves slowly.
1
2
3
4

Farmers walk quickly.
She drives carefully.
Trucks move quickly.
Cats jump suddenly.

Exercise C Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.
c produce

ox-carts

•
carriers

Example
Farmers sell
at the market.
Farmers sell produce at the market.
1 _ _ _ are pulled by oxen.
2 Farmers _ _ _ their bicycles.
3 Bicycles have _ __
4

_ _ _ are strong.

push

oxen J

Exercise D Complete the sentences to
make a paragraph.
1

Crops grown in your area

2

Kinds of transport in your area

3

Where produce is taken

4

How your parents transport thing s

Crops grown in my area are

and _ __

We transport the farm produce using
___ . The produce is taken to
transport things using

and
. My pa rents

a nd _ __

M~IT11 ~

l different

Our African village

neighbour border sugar countries~

One morning, all the learners in our class met our
teacher, Mrs Chemwe.
"Today, we will visit a different country. It is
Zambia, our neighbour to the west," Mrs Chemwe
said. "We are going to visit a market and a school."
We crossed the border at Mchinji. Shops in the
market sold wire, cotton cloth and sugar.
"Malawi and Zambia make and sell different things, "

Mrs Chemwe said, "Zambia sell s wire , schoo l bags
and luggage to Malawi. Some people in Za mb ia buy
sugar and clothes from us in Malawi. The buying and
sell ing of products is called trade."
Later, we visited a school called Chipata. We shared
nsima and goat meat with the children at the school.
We talked about our families and shared stori es. Our
Zambian friends are not very different fro m us.
Together Malawi, Zambia and other countries of
Africa are one big village .

Answer the questions.
1 What do t he shops sell?
2 What does Malawi get from t he trade with
Zambia?
3 What did the Malawian child ren learn from
visiting the school and the market in Zamb ia?
4 Is it good to have trade with other co unt ri es?
Why or why not?

Exercise A

border
colour

Example

Read the words. Write them in
the correct group: -er, -ar or
-our.
sugar
farmer

neighbour
pillar

sister
labour

-er

-ar

-our

border

sugar

neighbour

Exercise B Change the -y to -i- and add
-es to each word to make its
plural.
With some
words, plurals
are formed by
changing the
-y to -i- and
adding -es.

Example

1 story
2 family

3 city
4 baby

singular

plural

country

countries

Exercise C Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.

~eighbour countries border different sugad
Example
I buy
at the market.
I buy sugar at the market.
into Zambia.

1

We crossed the

2

Malawi and Zambia are

3

Malawi and Zambia buy and sell

4

Zambia is our

Exercise D

in Africa.

--

things.

to the west.

Complete the sentences to
make a paragraph.

Last week I visited _ _ _ . I went with my _ __
I went there by

. I saw

_ _ _ . I enjoyed the visit.

and

M~ITlr ~~ Chisomo runs to upper

ground
heavy

flooded

flowed

risky

reached

Chisomo and her friends go to Sabala School. Their
school is near a river. One day, heavy rains fell.
After sometime, the river flooded. Water flowed
into the classrooms. The teacher said it was risky to
stay in the classrooms. He told the learners to run to
upper ground.
Chisomo wanted to go to upper ground. On the way,
she fell into the water. Her uniform got wet . She had
scratches on her skin. She got up and ran fast.

Chisomo reached upper ground before the other
learners. The teacher was the last person to reach
upper ground. The teacher counted the learners to
check that all of them were safe. He said, "We are
all here." They were happy to be safe.

Answer the questions.
1 What did the teacher tell learners to do when the
classroom was flooded?

2 Why was the teacher the last person to reach the
upper land?
3 Why was it risky to stay in the classroom during
the floods?
4 How did the learners feel after reaching upper

ground?

Exercise A

Listen to your teacher read the
words. Point to the letters that
match with the sound you hear
in the letter group sk- or sh-.

sk-

sh-

Now write the words you hear.
sk-

sh-

Exercise B Underline the adverbs.
Example
The rain fell heavily.
The rain fell heavily.
1 They reached upper ground safely.
2 Chisomo runs quickly.
3 Water flowed slowly into the classroom.

4 The learners danced happily.

Exercise C Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.
l risky

flooded

heavy

flowed

reached]

Example
My mother says it is

to play by the river.

My mother says it is risky to play by the river.

1 The river
2 We

because of too much rain.
the school in good time.

3 There were

4 The water

rains last week.
into the house.

Exercise D

Use the questions to write
sentences about heavy rains in
your area. Order the sentences
to make a paragraph with a
main point.

1

What did people do?

2

What happened on the day it ra ined?

3

When did it happen?

4

Where did it happen?

M~~ll ~22 Working for a living
business factory deposit account occasions

Many people work for a living. They work in diffe rent
places. Some do business. Other people work in
offices. Teachers work in schools, and doctors work
in clinics.
Some people work in trade. They make money by
buying and selling things. Others work in factories
making things like soap and clothes.

Farmers grow crops and keep different animals.
They make money by selling farm produce.
People get money for working. Some get money each
month. On some occasions, people get money every
two weeks.
People spend money on what they need . Some people
deposit money in a bank account to keep it safe.
People work for a living in different places.

Answer the questions.
1 What are the different places where people
work?
2 Why do people work?
3 Why do people put money into bank accounts?

4 When you grow up, what kind of work do you
want to do for a living?

Exercise A Read the words. Write them in
the correct group, ace- and ac-.
accommodation

actual

ace-

Example account

activity

account

acactivity

Exercise B Complete sentences with a full
stop(.) or a question mark(?).
Example
What do farmers do to get money
What do farmers do to get money?
1 Farmers grow crops
2 How do farmers get money
3 People work to make a living
4 Why do people need money

Exercise C

Complete the sentences with
the words. Talk about their
•
meanings.

(business deposit factories occasions a ccount

Example
People work in _ _ _ to get money.
People work in factories to get money.
1 My moth e r kee ps her money in a bank _ _ _
2 On some _ _ _ doctors work at night.
3 My fathe r run s a _ __
4 To save money, we can _ _ _ it in the ba nk.

Exercise D

Use the pictures to write about
how a farmer gets and saves
money. Write two sentences
for each picture.

TELLER2

M~ml ~~

Let's do it again

The boy who Learnt a Lesson
business
bicycle
----

produce

heavy

•
occasions

Mr and Mrs Mapiro had two children, Ekari and
T adala. Ekari, a boy, was fourteen years old and
Tadala, a girl, was ten years old.
Whenever their parents gave them work to do,
Tadala did all the work. She carried the produce
to the market for her mother. On some occasions,
she helped her father in the business. Tadala was
hardworking .

Ekari did not want to do any work. He did not
even do his homework. He always wanted to play.
Sometimes he went to ride a bicycle with friends
while Tadala stayed at home to work.
One day, the father asked Ekari, "Why don't you
want to work?"
Ekari said, "The wood is too heavy for me to carry."
The father asked, "What do you want to be when
you grow up?"
"I want to be a doctor and make a lot of money!"
Ekari said. "I want to have my own house and a car."
Ekari's father told him that a boy who does not work
hard cannot be a doctor.
From that day , Ekari worked hard at school. He a lso
helped with housework.
After secondary school, Tadala and Ekari went to
college. Their mother and father were very proud of
them.

Answer the questions.
1 What did Father tell Ekari?
2 How did Ekari change?
3 Why do you think working hard is good?
4 What did Ekari learn?

Exercise A Write one word from each
letter group with your teacher:
sk-, kn-, tw-, -cc- and -tion.
Read the words.
Example
twin
1
2
3
4
5

skkntw-cc-ti on

Exercise B Underline the adverbs in the
sentences.
Example
They walked slowly to the farm .
They walked slowly to the farm .
1
2
3
4

Chisomo ran quickly.
It rained heavily.
The learners spoke happily.
Farmers talk loudly.

Exercise C

Match the words with their
•
meanings .

Example

.

on some occasions

at times

business

something with t wo tyres we ride on

bi cycle

the act of buying and selling thing s

heavy

at times

produce

something not easy to carry

on some
.
occasions

things from a fa r m such as fruits and
vegetables

Exercise D Use the web to write a
paragraph about a trip you
had. Use the web.
Who I went
with

Where I
went

How I
travelled
there

When I
went

What I

saw

WHAT

WOULD

CHILDR."EN
SAY

IF

ASK:E D

'WHAT

Yov
Tl-/EIY'\.
1

S A

Ci-OOD

T!.AC.Hi.R ? '

You can prevent yourself from
getting AIDS through sexual
intercourse by the following three
methods:

Absti nence
Abstaining from sexual intercourse.
Th is helps boys and girls to avoid
contracting STls including HIV/
AIDS . It also ensures that girls and
women avoid early or unwanted
pregnancies. This helps girls to
complete the ir education. make more
career choices and gives them time
to choose a life-long partner.

Be faithful
Stay fa ithful to one life-long partner
who does not have other sexual
partners. Different standards are
often applied to the behaviour of a
husband and to that of a wife . Many
men are unfaithful and this puts the
wife 's life at risk. In order to save life
a person who cannot abstain or be
fa ithful must use the third method .

Condom
Use a condom during sexual intercourse . This prevents the mixing of
the body fluids of the male and
female . The condom 1s 99%
effective. But sharp fingerna ils can
damage a condom . Most brands on
sale in the country have infromation
on their proper use.
If you cannot abstain and if you
cannot be faithful, please, keep your
partner, family and future safe by
using a condom .

